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Fort Hays Kansas State College

SPRING COMMENCEMENT,

(!it

PRESIDENT CUNNINGHAM:
1 call upon the Dean of the Faculty for a report of the Bachelor's degree
candidates."

11

DEAN GARWOOD:
"Will the candidates stand. 11
Mr. President, I present _ _ _ _ candidates. "

11

PRESIDENT CUNNINGHAM:
11

Through the authority vested in me by the Board of Regents of the State of
Kansas, I hereby confer upon each of you who have completed all the requirements, the Bachelor's degree, with all rights, privileges )tnd resp~bilities
11
appertaining thereto.
~ D , , ~

"You will now come to the platform,"

~/l1a.,,v,""

)

Candidates now come to platform. Candidates~take diplomas from Mr. Dalton,
walk to center of stage, shake hands with President Cunningham and return
to their seats. As each row returns to seats they will sit down by row.

Fort Hays Kansas State College
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT,
PRESIDENT GUSTAD:
"I call upon the Dean of the Faculty for a report of the Bachelor's degree
candidates."
DEAN GARWOOD:
"Will the candidates stand."
''Mr. President, I present
PRESIDENT GUSTAD:

----- candidates."

"Through the authority vested in me by the Board of Regents of the State of
Kansas, I hereby confer upon each of you who have completed all the requirements, the Bachelor's degree, with all rights, privileges and responsibilities
appertaining thereto."
''You will now come to the platform."
Candidates now come to platform. Candidates give Dean Garwood their name
card, walk to center of stage, shake hands with President Gustad, take diplomas
from Mr. Dalton and return to their seats. As each row returns to seats they
will sit down by row.
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Fort Hays Kansas f'tate College
SPRING COMMENCEMENT, 1969
PRESIDENT CUNNINGHAM:
"I call upon the Dean of the Faculty for a report of the Bachelor's degree
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DEAN GARWOOD:
"Will the candidates stand.
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PRE8IDENT CUNNINGH.AM:
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11

Candidates now come to platform. Candidates give Dean Garwood their
name card, take diplomas from Mr . Dalton, walk to center of stage,
shake hands with President Cunningham and return to their seats. i'. s
each row returns to seats they will sit down by row.

Fort Hays Kansas ctate College
SPRING COMMENCEMENT, 1969
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PRESIDENT CUNNINGHP M:
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of Kansas, I hereby confer upon each of you who have completed all the
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Candidates now come to platform. Candidates give Dean Garwood their
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each row returns to seats they will sit down by row.

Fort Hays Kansas C'tate College

SPRING COMMENCEMENT, 1969
PRESIDENT CUNNINGHAM:
! call upon the Dean of the Faculty for a report of the Bachelor's degree
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11

DEAN GARWOOD:
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Mr. President, I present _ _ _ _ _ candidates."

PRESIDENT CUNNINGHPM:
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requirements, the Bachelor's degree, with all rights, privileges and
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Candidates now come to platform. Candidates give Dean Garwood their
name card, take diplomas from Mr. Dalton, walk to center of stage,
shake hands with President Cunningham and return to their seats. P. s
each row returns to seats they will sit down by row.

